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• îba1?t here, w6° Is in a position • x/l II IC I cHU .Stanley, the African explorér, is Î til!in?'him‘ rnLutwrit11 o- ough the heart
2 £°. h?T? trustworthy information, Î reported to be dying of pleurisy, • ,hnt 1^tei™.®‘Tm°”*?, “ P ed,
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Dominion 
News Notes St. Petersburg 

Has No Late Ne
U. S. AND KINO PETER.

Populace Greatly Depressed at 
Events on the Valu 

River.

Belgrade, May " 9,-Johj, J3. Johnson
Ate feSrs&Æ

mraiarter was escorted to 
hnd trom. the palace .by a, detachment 
of tile King’s Guards.

Writ Attachment Asked Against 
Editor of Globe For 

Contempt.

Seven Thousand Immigrants 
Will JLand at Quebec In Five 

Days.

Calgary Firm to Ship Thousands 
of Cattle Into the 

Klondike,

ACCIDENTAL ACCEDENT.*
Absence of Declaration By C< 

sor Taken to Mean Quiet In 
Far East.

__________Early this morning « man giving his
clambering down the hill to escape this ^aius, «^ved at the

X S aSsttTSayl ti$55

oaàMoUfùth^^ELS
At 9 o’clock a solitary soldier, dinubing RnJ<1Tt-i™®,te ™a». toatwo «oing out in 
«head of his comrades, unfurled a hug! V1"16 m,M1oeuvring,
Japuimee flag on the face of the top- ,<^llI!fL'baîk.7a1 tomied, Scott
most Russuap fort on a ridge a thousand feU of 1116 boat, and,- be-
feet above the plain. He marched -back 2? ™ companion could render Mm as- 
and forth across the top, «raving the ,le samk and was not seen
banner, and then, for the first time the a*ttm'
Japanese on the walla of -Wiju broke 
tile edenCewith which they had watch-

rTv« thtomSng^a^ee^fMW Zd, F eyery

was disclosed lined mp for battle on the army will be Manchuria
|yæ 8%js wtwss
£wSi„°f.J?w5 S2ty on.,til® Ml, rising, saw 300 Japanese

»
McfGILL MINING STUDENTS: 

1|.N«Siting of’ r*.“j. VipbSS^aaM

herf ÎTSd'r “sM
car from- the East today. The? 
on a 35-day trip from the sch«ili of 
mtniee, affiliated with the McGill Uni- 

Todar- .th«T -visited the Atha- 
baaca-Venoe, mine, under charge of 
2^2*eD*rLA- H. Gracey, fad to
morrow Will visit the EÜihland mine 
at.^Aineworth. Before roKtoTg they 
will vaeit the smelter at Trait spend a

tas
^e m Ontario. They expressed them- 

Wltÿ 4116 treatment end courtesies shown them by the man-
iTm^T ^ 0ther8 ”nw »ey

Ntw Chwang Now Recognized 
as Untenable aad Forts 

to be Destroyed.

as
Charge Up the River Bank in 

the Face of a Stout 
Resistance.

elevated collision.

BW-Bnd Crash iu New York Kills 
Alotorman and Injnree Passengers.

Correspondent States Army t 
Aghast at Destruction of 

Petropavlovsk.
are

Retirement to Harbin Will Cause 
Great Risk of Chinese 

Uprising.

New York, May 9.—A rear-end colli
sion between two trains on the Third 
avenue elevated, between 56th and 57th 

'8Sreati today killed Motorman Cornell, 
or the rear tram, and seriously injured 
five passengers. The motor car of the 
rear train was thrown half off the ele
vated structure. Fire apparatus was 
summoned and the firemen took the in
jured down the ladders.

Corner Seholer tonight ordered the 
arrefit; of the conductors of both trains 

2he. motorman of the first train. 
■Ilie .first tram had been held up for re
pairs and was at a standstill when the 
accident occurred.

Many Hundreds-ef, Japanese 
Seen In One of Thel r Field 

Hospitals.
St. Petersburg, May 10, 3:40 a.n 

Tlie war commission adjourned at a 1 
àour this morning, but did not mi 
ppblic any despatches 
East. This is accepted as an indi 
-tkto rbhat no fresh collisions have 
cur red. The Cossacks in touch w 
the Japanese are simply small deta 
meats which are observing the 
mente of the enemy in order to k( 
General Kuropatkin property informe 

■ iThe censorship prevented; St. Pete 
burg papers receiving despatches tod; 
and tiie lack of information gave r 
to a fresh crop of rumors, Inciudi 
one that the armored cruiser Rurik h 
•been destroyed. The officials deny t± 
any information of this character h 
«been received, saying that the lat 
reports showed that the Rurik was i| 
damm-gcd and.' was in the harbor | 
.Vladivostock.
_ A letter, written by the Associât] 
Press correspondent at Port Arti*] 
which was written on the morning t| 
Petropavlovsk was destroyed, has be] 
received by the bureau here, and sal 
that the battleship Pobedia suffered 
very slight injurv f-rom the explosif 
of a Japanese mine beneath her Ml 

Advices from the Associated PxeJ 
oomespomdent on the Manchurian ba3 
of the Yalu, April 15, says the receij 
of the new® of the disaster to tiie Pe 
ropavJoyek spread consternation in tli 
•army. It was at first believed to be 
Me spread by the Chinese, ibut this ga^ 
place to the feeling that the army : 
try its utmost to uphold die honor 
glory of the fatherland.

1 St. (Petersburg, May 9.—The swift 
march of events at the theatre of war, 
the virtual abandonment by the Rus
sians of all their advanced positions 
along the Manchurian littoral, has 
created a deep impression among the 
people and a feeling of apprehens* 
-which the authorities contend is unwar- 
ranted by a calm consideration of the 
situation.
. While not attempting to minimize the 
importance of the advantages gained by 

. toe enemy jn the occupation of the 
Liaotung peninsula and the advance 
from the Yalu river, the general staff 
nevertheless declares that if R had not 
been for General Saesulitch^e rash stand 
at the lain, the retreat and the con
centration of General Kuropatkin’s 
army upon its normal line of defence 
wou.d have been regarded as a master
ly piece of strategy. The equanimity of 
the government is shown -by the free 
publication of all news telegrams from 
-abroad, some being of 
tioual character.
JAt the general staff the one dominant 
if6? #* ‘5at t le developments of the 
Jast few days make it certain that the 
?var V''11 be long and bitter. There, it 
is said, that half a million men, will 
have been required to hold Southern 
Manchuria. The real truth seems to 
be „ that General Kuropatkin has 
much over 200,000 men south of 
bin, and he is determined to pursue the 

1vas maPPed out at first— to allow the enemy to follow him back 
"d® the heart of Manchuria until strong 
enough to assume the offensive.

2®°®ated Press is informed that 
Bussian garrison is still at 

Chn ang, the unteuability of the 
.position is fully realized and prepara
tions for dismantling the forts and «-
ÏÏ!tedg Th îSrnson haT6 been eom- 
th!r!d'orilTh v.RU8,S,a? gunboat Sivouch 
Itnere will be destroyed. The same

, thing applies to. Haichpng, 25 miles 
ti°nnthnf 6h Xetr: Chwang. The ques- 
liaV/n!10!1"8 tj16 (Russian position at

•cîed!nfnrehrinUtenable U the enem-v eue- 
hW» bnnÆ1Dg up a guPerior force 

.niomg the northern road to Mv.kden.
An ultimate retirement to ITtirTvin 

_might possibly incur the danger of a

SASSflSeU:
"oftehf fh|anwiuginno^an„CfhUtrh™' 

e,t hoetiltiy might become ' 
tive. The possibility of active opera-
reMdwRh‘adiV0St0Ck also has t0 be

^r«W5t!S66.‘
:P3s-‘S£^i/e?aKi
iSCSt, S” s=»
wnCr?Se-, îbe eéuéralSfff^repeàte ^ 
tieJe, ‘Ta-

ius-st that the extent of the Russianieheed °MtheJelB riTer bas6be?n" 
losses’• -Jm f D0 . guesswork of our itoff ’ member of the general
for -r» t£y has 1,een accounted for. Let the enemy publish theirs."

ALL HOPE ABANDONED.

HOTEL WORKERS CONVENE. •from the

Rochester, N. Y., May £—The twelfth m 
uuuuai international convention of the Toronto, May 9—A motion 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees’ Alii- today before five judges iuB£S ^^ulTer^ ^MenT agf^nVOTJ

Donalhd: edit" of theVohe; calling

-------------<0------------ - ast ^riday in which payment by Mr
FRENCH MARINERS’ STRIKE. (Dunlop, M. L. A., for North Reufreu 

,t> . election expense bill of S7<vin ..
^ay accordance iwith compared with the very corrupt iv-iiL*£ t!!C1 m0n o£ a committee appointed »rCarlmg $9,000 London elmiol à !

uf the merchant marine ^air* Kellmuth argued that this onn 
now ou strike the officers of the French meuê made it impossible for hi!
‘ia® eteamers St. Simon, Labrador, Car- *> <*tain a fair trial of ihe protest 2- 
ada, L Aquitaine and Ferdinand Da Pending against his election P The onZ 
Lessepe have left these vessels. The J'eae,'7ed its decision upon the motion ‘ 
Officers Of La Savoie will leave that THOUSANDS OF IMAnr^xw”.'

tom®rrow. but the French line is i Quebec Mav Q _n M o ^AXT6!- 
confident that it will be able to make grants were landau .^ver 2,000 immi- 
arrangements by which the ship will Allan line steam!! hr™ î^terday. The 
saii as nsuai next Saturday, nnd c!i! Ttl

STOCK BROKERS SUSPEND. Thursday“ifh'“nTariy^WO^ard1^.0'1
Chicago .Firm Carried Under by Recent ’week"^iil dbring eth!e torn! e”d of<' t!"

■Woodeud Failure in N. Y. 7,000 in fivc d!ya t0tal up to about

Chicago May 9.-Floyd Crawford & ‘’Son16 w?aU fofT15™,î
Co., bankmg and brokerage house of ™ -bed this morning ' He »!TV 'a4
SL^Wwi^ » aSt^hkicf|- claL66' a DTOmin^ Mason âpd a J™

M ^XT«BAL HARBOR.
that ail open trades with the^fim b| 'mks°im^.! ’ Ma^ ,9-—Tha hadbor com-
Srtir- 'rsk

i-ST ««h sra,',°. is, •ss ,t g,;:
ïS.“f” ïi'.ï

ti|aCti!nge 4da°7fi inveï- of^hePCah!!j- 6ng‘,neer o£ construction
tigation. The firm has about twenty- been “aAau ,PaclfiC Railway, has 

in, tb.e üuited States and «ITf! chief engineer in’ suc- 
SUeFi!nsIontrea "v Its members were A. H- McHenry, resigned.
Fvnh!n»e a P-ember of the Consolidated ™RE AT RICHMOND CORNER 
Exchange since November, 1902, and -Woodstock, N B Mav Q_pv«n/ 
dl'tM " fî2W^°r!’ ^h06e membership buildings, iiicluding"hoases 9= n,f2™en 

September, 1903. The sc- were burned at Itichmmid tion today was because of irregularities IUS<lt- M 'vomer last
m business transactions. COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Æ' mw^erora^ew^Rr1^' 
,^nNe™â-

prominent lawyer dead.
Hamilton, May 9.—John Orearer K 

O., one of the best known lawyer’s in 
dJ^ ye®tOTday aged sixty. 

r1®"1 yyare. He had (been crown it.
muDtr ot Wentworth for over twenty years-.

WIN N rfEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May 9.-Pat Burns of Cal- 

gary has a contract to furnish an 
American firm with 3,500 steers,' each 
to weigh over 1,450 pounds. These an- 
S**3 “6 to he used jn supplying the 
Klondike trade this season

bein,g pipped now, are 
g°°ru co°df1tlon>. having been grain 

fed. Ihe bulk of the shipments will 
bem?ade ab°ut July or August. 
'-Ir“.*,“u-£a*0£r# Aancouver hartender,86 ^-Sexton, at It. Bonh ' ' 

îafe hotel* received a month’s sentence 
guest 8 8 diamoud ring from a
Oiml,eLailL. Frank Burke> of Midland, 
Quebec, was presented with a hat and 
address by the Fort William -board of
honrfr oSfarday.i,nieht- he having the 
is!!! n!f,baiug tbie captain to bring the 
ïhLïif'.'x harbor this season.
rhe wîd ’P.ed Ibe .duck and cheered 
the boat as it passed in.

bevera! hundred former Canadians, 
Jjf"? residents of Marquette constit
uency, have been naturalized at Brand- 
don court house and 
Dominion elections.

Rumor is current here that 
IHowell, K. C., will be elevated 
bench in November.

Waibter Stewart, a rancher in the dis
trict of Deyi^burg, was drowned near 
Ukotoks xviule on liis way to the stock 
show here. He was driving in a num- 
'Der of cattle, and in crossing the Bow 
river tins horse Jost his footing and threw 
me nder. Stewart was swept away. 
Deceased was 24 years of age.

was made 
suit of ap- 
a writ of 
•A. Mac-

mo
ion

©orreepoedent
70 Russian /

a most sensa-

munot
Har-

Ttoe correspondents say that Lieu 
General Sassiulitoh was closely watc 
ing the Japanese, who were slowly <m 
leebng on -the Korean bank of ti 
Yalu. They add that they understo 
the Japanese proposed to cross by ti 
same route used in the Chinese-J ap a ue 
war, and that the army 
the Japanese would find 
iwouJd not have such an

was confidei 
that the

The reinforcements prepam^for Gei 
•Kuropatkin are being hurried. Th 
last stage of the mobilization of th 
10th and 17th army corps 
nalized by the calling but of the r 
serves in the Moscow and Kparko 
provinces. They will go to the fron 
thus placing another 100,000 
Gen. Kuropatkin’s disposal.

The announcement of the mobilizatioi 
of four army corps along the Volga ii 
expected next month. The reserves o 
each army corps involves about 20,00J 
meu. An army corps in time of peacj 
numbers 20,000 men and in war timJ 
50,000. An army corps on a war foot] 
ing includes three infantry divisions o 
four regiments each of three battalions 
a division of cavalry consisting of thred 
regiments of six squadrons each, onq 
Cossack regiment, a brigade of field an 
tillery and a brigade of horse artillerd 
of 120 guns and also three detachments 
of engineers and sappers. By the del 
parture of these troops the Russian Eu-I 
ropeau army will lose six out of thirty- 
one army corps. The previous drafts of 
troops from European Russia had beep 
formed into Siberian rifle battalions 
without changing the reorganization of 
the Emperor’s forces on this side of the 
(Urals. The present corps will be trans
ferred speedily to ^lanchuria, retaining 
their present officers and staffs.

The details of the Russian foreign 
°,re exPected to be announced here 

officially May 12th. Prices on the 
Bourse, which have beeu very weak 
since the Yalu (battle, had a further 
fall today, Russian imperial fours de
clining one per cent to 89.
. The statement that Russia is prepar
ing to make an elaborate exhibit at St. 
iLouis is incorrect. There will be no I 
official participation by Russia, but 
there will be a Russian art section and 
some private exhibits.

I
has beeu si

I men a!

i

Van Horne and 
Panama Canal

Retiring From ‘
New Chwang

THE CONFERENCE 
OBJECTS TO GRAFTS

AMERICAN INTERESTS 
TO BE SAFEGUARDED

Big Fight Reported.
-— ;

• _ I’aris, M-ay 11.—Tîie Matin’s •
• '”*• Petersburg correspondent Ï

i pE,SBï€S :
. tiie Russmns ajid Gen-. Knroki’s •
• R.™San8' ^ eays, lost •• Èîf,lly’ tueut.-Geoeral Sassulitch 2• (being among the killed. 2

the
zone 

împera- The Gathering at Los Angeles 
Wants to Know a Few 

Things.

liyndlcate Secures Trans-Mexi
can Line to Compete With 

Waterway.

Washington Government Pro
pose to Send Battleship 

to New Chwang.

Fifteen Thousand Russians Will 
Leave Manchurian City 

for Laloyang.

Part of Vladivostock Fleet Said 
to Have Now Been 

Locked Out.

Los Angeles May 9.-A matter which
aroused feeling at today’s ■
session of the Methodist general con- iriver wpta __ v
fexence ,was a resolution preeented by Koreans Japanese and? debate from Ohio askii^ that a dl SSi ieL^w • attack-
tailed Statement of salariée, -traveaiing than^^Tl&*3a«?7 more
expenses, bouse rent and all other e£ low îlitbe El?’ is a
penses of -bislops and other general con- the’ lerel of^ ehl’ a *ew,teet above 
fenenee officers be prepared £ndl>re«mt- eton-bbLtl ^Lwater without
ed -to the eonferemoe. Rev. Dr Bristol of em exoept on its south-Washington, D. C„ r^tesled ^i’n^t ^

Officers to devote their tlme to thf J=^try on its
ohurcih and no-t to making motoey -by bery Two elhrub-writing -books. If they 1ère wittag hy^thro^tog X^ fo^h8a\rthe v.8^0” 
books and having them published bv side . t° .î116 Mamtimnanthe--book eon-eern, he thought the coi^ the muau hour, while 
ficrenee shmüd know h-ow much, money sheills the ^^)Tani^^ with
wae being made by them. Dr. Bovde si an droiu. •w'^eDlCe ^
of H^burg, did not think the-emerai week^but «he paet
oooferenoe “should lower its d&y” for»ix*miLv ° t^eiT ^ wae
-by going into the private -busiiiiiees of itussi^nL.i^ J.j°°kLd- 88 ille 
Ms general officers and invesitigiating during the night oved tb®® batterie»
■their private accounts. The resolution Snoa ,was fiuaJIy adopted. -Heffn’n13 1 o clock the Japanese

Judge Sibley of Iowa, offered a reao- the^K’oreL.f1*!811?? *5? distance from 
htiion -prolri-bdtmg divorce, except for of /the Yalu whnîe* • ^anckiuiriau bank 
adultery, final desertion, -eruetto^ tr ne- The 18 aba?‘t miles.

the-jafanese loan. ÏÏiïTLLAB0R TROü^E settled.
' New York, May 9.-Khan Loeb & Co. Jap!|eg!bft- twren^hT HMruatio^J '**"
have completed the formation of the oould hTÏSn Structurai Iron Workers aE6 a

MyTM'Siffl’VJsaK SSHS^sas-ST6 erffsansrtSSSday bids for the new bonds were made coucentrat^^^Tone hAt ’,a «ecting a bridge tor
Mice îl 3 per ce°t over the the shells throw n burstmf ove^a’ Email T‘^-Wa.v- S men on *3
about h 6y W6re 10 be lesued area witii wooderful pr&sion. ^S?I>any>1'^!1 resume

MV was « perfect shower of puffs of white comMeriL whadh means the
smoke at this place, and the^observere eompJetKul of the Wabash railroad, 
evuid see the work of an, occationaj shell 
as it dug a great hole in the earth and 
scattered quantities of rock. Still the 
toussaans remained silent. There was 
uo answering fire from- them until the 

daI>an6®e line was within a few 
hundred yards of the river bank. Then 

«, n , eharo volleye burst almost si-multaneous-
No Preceding Year Ever Showed iLv^miT9eTeral ^'dhes and the at- n,„ . . n

Such Unfavorable Cohdlt- ° thZ »RC?rt ^rescntcd By
Ions In May. th^6 £rom COTered i”6i,ti<me high above thc Russian Minister to

They lay behind the sand hillocks, re- Korea.

c^satTn thdr horror Petersburg Ma y 10,-The final
toe lines. They were in no wÿ kheltere 5far<hng tke <®mbat at Oho-
^aD<? Protected. A’ stretcher was com- ™ulp01 R-orea. has been pronounced by 
2L*2L%£* fidd> .mdicating that M- FarJoff. the Unssiau minister to
eiau smokeless ^w^r -was ’exeellenu 1î<fe offltial «Port is gazetted
Its use made it impossible for the Jap- *e offlc‘-d messenger this morning, 
anese to discern the exact positions 5 Pavk>ff says : “The commander of 
bero.eDemy °r *° estimate their num- toe Viekobuirg sent a boat with a sur-

Soon- after 8 o'clock the Russian fire fT™ t0.,°ffer ™ed,caJ to the wonnd- 
was largely silenced by the combined 5*1“?, toe emtsers I ariag and Korletz, 
artillery and infantry attack of the bUt toe officer in charge stated, in the 
Japanese^ aud parties ot the enemy’s HSLiuA18 eommander, that it was 
troops could be seen hurrying upwards kl.m to take any -Russians
over the mountain roads. Two regi- 5? ltxZ?r5 Me1®h,P- The commander of 
5.emt^Ja£>an<iee (kwps, direotly oppo- A ag toereupon declined- assist- 
site /Wiju, and another near a village MÎSi „
?? west, ran to the river, stopping , eemmander of the Vicksburgto fire now and then as they aidva^^L to receive the impérial, mission
and cheering «s they hurried forward r .* was compelled to leave Korea tout 

was closer than that ,î?d<**oed ti1,6 ?®er' stating that I would 
kept -by the British or American troone rench enieer.

ÏS&StXïïS.Mb- - M 3TSSLÏ
One Japanese soldier in one of these L‘,B,le would receive these meu,

regiments carried something white with —Amencan commander potitively 
him. This was seen- and it caused a raîuaed to do- so."

Once you become acquainted wltn the 'shout to go up that the Russians had 
""‘J® ®.f Dr. ^Obese’s Ointment and the eprrendereri, but-upon -reaching the top 
225 W 'w«y8 In which it i. useful 1n <K the first Russian trench, 100 yards 
2SE**» you wou!d not think ot being up tire hillside, this -man shot out a 
b ll5 ' Et,ema- »alt toeum, scald Japanese flag and waved it ™«nd fro
SSpft S^JBS] S3
ary aooÆlng* | fÆn t^tted^v ^ th”f

coM,*LptTon ' £3”8>t ^ S2
the extent of 1.MO.OOOke|.,^.Bn8,an<l

Steamer About to Inaugurate 
Canadian Service With 

Republic.

Washington, May 9.-Secretary Hay 
today had a consultation with the 
(Pretiident respecting the advisability of 
again «ending a warship to New 
Lhwang to safeguard American in- 
îî£îSt% a“d t0 Pfevent outrages upon 
th» Tîfo/?lguers by brisands between 
the Russian evacuation and Japanese 
occupation of the port, 
lieved that an iutimation 
conveyed from the British government 
to the American government that the 
despatch of a United States ship to 
New Chwang might present the ap
pearance of undue activity on the part 
of a single power.

The navy department has several 
vessels within two or three days’ sail 
of New Chwang, the nearest being the 
Raleigh now at Chemulpo, while the 
Helena and Wilmington are at Weu- 
CincFnaJ1,®1 • beI°Y Shanghai, and the 
to Chenmlpo. °U ^ W8y ti0m Chto,0°

.R'be “avy department has cabled Ad
miral Cooper, commander-in-chief of the 
China squadron to send a cruiser and 
gunboat to Cheefoo. This is the near- 

P°rt t0 Port -Arthur, but is SK*,»? zeme. military operations.
Idmiral coonper ^ Te6Sele is lelt t0

The ani-

the

1
SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST. '

New York, May 9.—The government 
of President Diaz has acquired by pur
chase the Vera Cruz and Pacific Rail
way, which will be turned over to the 
ivau Home-Pearson syndicate to be 
operated as a part of the Tehauiite Pes

Shumnfc-m r>e x-r a. r^1116, ThlP givee a road ^om Salinathe five kménPwi,?Iay 9VA11 hope that Cruz ou the 'Pacific to a deep water 
Thuradlv tkereVmp.rlsoned 011 terminus ou tho gulf far superior to
Can mhiL ifnVîî barurag Locust that at Coatzocoalcos, and will enable
mîm wïll i h 2 abandoned and the the operators to compete with the 
the flames T fiL£<KI«ded-t0 eîtiuguish £a?®™a ,cailal m transportation of 
in ttemL A fi fire 16 sbl1 raging freight and passengers between the At- 

tne mme. lantic seaboard and a portion of the
Pacific.

A Canadian Pacific steamer is shortly 
to be placed on the line from Halifax 
via Havana to Vera Cruz and will util- 
îze a connection uow offered by the 
Vera Cruz and Salina Cruz route in 
making connection with Pacific coast 
and steam lises to Central America, 
Chili and the Australian colonies as 
well with San Francisco, the North Pa
cifie and the Orient.

London. May 9.—The Tokio 
«pondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
tiiat 15,000 Russians are retiring from 
New Chwang to Liaoyang.

The correspondent also says that 
Chinese bandus have destroyed the road 
to iashiehia and to Hnacheng, 
«Russians are making a new roacL 
«L-™6 adds that -bandits
have attacked and cut other parts of 
the railroad, and points out that the 
capture of Dalny will enable the Japan
ese to cut off Port Arthur’s electrical supply.

The Daily Telegraph’s Seoul corre
spondent says: lit is Believed here that 
a portion of the Russian Vladivoetock 
fleet has been successfully shut out 
and as now in the Sea of Japan frying 
to evade the Japanese." 8

It is be
ll as been

eorre-

The
—»

LAWYER BANGS KNEW 
MONEY WAS STOLENmay vote at next

AGREEMENT REACHED. H. M. 
to theCleveland, May 9.—The executive 

committee of the lake carriers met With 
•the representatives of the Seamen’s 
Union today and practically reached an
reTe™teof T/™?8
request of the men for overtime in
nXd myheC8Se a ?hen they are com- 
pelied to be on duty over certain hours

Regina Banister Turns King's 
Evidence and Wilcox is 

Committed.Shanhaikwan, May 9.-/The evacua
tion of New Chwang continues. 
Russian authorities promised ito leave 
a sufficient rearguard -to prevent the 
,utunese bandits from ransacking the 
town. Nothing further has been heard 
of the Japanese transports which 
seen recently near Kaidhau.

The Russians are commandeering cat-
toe weet gid6 pf the Uao rlver

and the Chinese are indignant at this 
»rocedjure. Bight -hundred cattle have
^.v^^tNew^Ghvt^rtZ'n

sra ^srssss- with
Dhrfoo, May 9.—A letter received 

mere from New Chwang says -the Rus- 
“-ro® maintaining only a small force 
a*t that place. Ohinese carts are net 
allowed to leave New Ohwang, as -they 
are wanted for -use in -the reùaoval of 
iR-uesaam effects.

exportation from New Ohwang 
of -beau cakes and other produce is not 
restricted, and a number of steamships 
•are going there for cargoes.

PERU TO ARBITRATE.

Lima, Peru, May 9.—Foreign Minis
ter Pardo aud Colombian Minister 
Tanso* today signed a convention by 
which ail boundary questions will be 
settled by submitting (he questions to 
the King of Spain.

Winnipeg, May 10.—-Lawyer Bangs, 
released on bail in connection with the 
\vileox trial, gave sensational evidence 
at the hearing iu Regina yesterday. He , 
appeared as a witness for the crown 
and admitted receiving money which 
he knew to be stolen. Wilcox, the ac
cused, telling him where to find the hid
ing place of th® Bank of Hamilton 
•bills. At the conclusion Wilcox was 
committed for trial.
• Bangs refused to give evidence an
swering Grown Prosecutor Johnstone's 
questions uuless giveu protection against 
incriminating statements.

Witness stated that he received about 
$7,000 or $8,000 in Bank of Hamilton 
bills, $5 and $10 denominations. Asked 
where he got them, witness replied from 
a client, what client he would not say. 
After some argument he received the 
crown’s protection and went on.

The sale of the Clarendon hotel for ! 
$145,000 from C. F. Bunnell to C. G. 
Gregory is announced.

* ^Lord Strathcona has given $1,000 to 
Pat Portage hospital.
: Already permits for 766 structures, 
valued at $2.318.300 have been author
ized by the building inspector this sea
son.

YOUNG WENTZ FOUND. .

Richmond, Ya„ May. 9.—Richard 
Wen-tz, sou of the Philadelphia million- 
aire, missing since October 14 1903 
has been found, but the discovery is 
”0‘°„ne to caUT joy to the stricken 
father.. The body of the young mau 
was discovered yesterday afternoon at 
Kellyview, Wise county, about a mile 
trom the spot where he was last seen 
and to add to tire mystery the body lay 
m full view, although search had been 
made there previously without finding 
auy trace of it. The body was found* 
ft is said, from an unquestionable 
source, at Bigstone Gap, but no details 
liave yet beeu received that tend to 
clear up .the mystery that still surrounds 
the case. Wentz was manager of his 
father s mining property in Wise couu- 
ty. Since hie disappearance hds father 
nas offered a fortune in retvards, and 
there is scarcely a foot of ground in 
the county that has not been tramped 
over m the search for him. The fact 
that the remains are in such a good 
state of preservation after so long a 
time adds to the extremely strange as
pect of the case. Some interesting de
velopments are looked fcr.

ANOTHER PROMOTER 
COMES TO GRIEF

were
GENERAL RETREAT 

HAS BEEN ORDERED
and

Terah Hooley Arrested In Lon
don on a Charge of 

Conspiracy.
Russian Commander Orders 

Retirement Pending Rein 
forcements.

a

WHEAT OUTLOOK
CONSIDERED BAD

•’ London, May 10.-E. Terah Hooley, 
whose meteoric career and promotion of 
companies astonished the world a few 
years ago, was arrested in London to
day on a charge of conspiracy to de
fraud.

Hooley’s colossal bankruptcy, aud pro
ceedings arising therefrom, were the 
sensation of 1898. Since then he has 
(been connected with various promotious 
some of which led to court proceedings. 
- -Heury J. Lawson, auothér

FINAL WORD RE 
CHEMULPO COMBAT Paris, May 9.—The correspondent at 

St. Petersburg of the Echo De Paris 
telegraphs as follows: ‘General Kuro
patkin has ordered 
and uo doubt intends to avoid a battle 
until he -has sufficient forces, 
tually has at his disposal 
than 160,000 meu, exclusive of the gar
rison at Port Arthur, which consists of 
39,000 and the garrison at New 
Ohwang "of 15,000.

“A genera] who knows of the mobili
zation tells me that the last 100,000 
men making up the required 500,000 
men will leave Karau July 21st. He 
adding,tire will be very sick if the rail
way is not working well.’

a general retreat,

He ac- 
not more

Washington, May 10.—Returns to the 
chief of the -bureau of statistics of the 
United States department of agriculture 
made np to May 1st, show that the 
under winter wheat in cultivation on 
that date to have been about 27,083 500 
acres. This is 4,932.700 acres, or 15.4 
per cent tees than the area sown last 
fall and 6,427,000 acres or 18.7 less than 
the area of winter wheat harvested last 
year. -For the 27.083,500 acres remaiu- 
LSf. under cultivation tue average con- 
d'tion on May 1st was 76.5, which is 
identical with that reported on April 
let, tor toe entire acreage sown. The 
|,aaral conditions averages reported on 
(May 1, 1903, and May 1, 1902, 
f^ 92.6 and 76.4, the mean of 

«î ver^fes of the Iast ten yehrs being 84.2. The average condition of 
winter rye on May let was 81.2, as 
compared with 823 on April 1st, 1904; 
d-3 011 -tii.v 1, 1903, aud 89.5, the mean 

or the May average of the last ten 
years. The available records of the 
department show for no preceding 
yt-8 r such uniformity of unfavorable 
conditions as is reported this mouth.

company
promoter, was also arrested today in 
connection with the Hooley charge.
, A receiving order in bankruptcy was 
issued agaiust Ernest Terah Hooley on 
June 9, 1898. Hooley at that time
7^=tthR,-t188estnrCompany Promoter in 
•Great Britain. He was prominently in- 
tereeted in bicycle, land and meat ex- 
tract concerns, and was supposed to be 
a multi-millionaire. He reached the 
pinnacle of his eminence in 1898, when
«lltPo°fmwt1eici,ahtire compauy- aa the re- 
cleared ?lh2Càob^OOWM SUpp0sed 10 ha'«

'Hooley and Lawson were subseqnent- 
brought up at Bow street police

f rauding^A.6Jr. -Pasme ofltSO OOObv selb i May 10-Passengers «riv
ing him shares of -Si-beriau ’ gold mines ‘Ï8 t°day. from Xew Chwang say that 
and other worthless concerns. Bail for V16 force probably left that
SiïSiS.Tîî £?ad at fdO.000. Which was Place duriug the night. Many had al-
Stt8tee&t wa^not’procured88 ^ y*atoday "d re-

--------- —o------------V mainiug made no secret of .their inten-
GOVERNOR of CANAL GONE. tiou t0 leeTe-

The Tamarack copper mine, -in the 
Lake Superior region, Is said to -be the 
deepest shaft in the world. It is now 
aown 4,973 feet. The same company has 
another shaft which comes within 35 feet 
of 'being as deep as the Tamarack.

area
BANDITS READY TO 

LOOT NEW CHWANG
APANESE LOSSES

at yalu battle It iti not likely that General Kuro
patkin will fatigue his troops unnec- 
eeeanly. Unless the Japanese press 
"Lrmi j e retire from Liaoyang to 
-Mukden or even to Harbin. Retreat 
certainly is painful, but it is 
dispensable.”

'ÊÊÈÊIÊiÊm.
no means least important— 

cornea that of

Await the Departure of the 
Last Russian Soldier to 

Start Work.

Official Reports of Killed and 
Wounded on First of 

May.

now m- discoveriea in m

• dneed, and has, we understand, been used in the 
! Continental Hospitals by Ricard, Roe tan, JoberL

> ’ Velpeau,Maisonnenve, the well-known Chassai?-
nac,and indeed by all whoa** regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was acme time 
siace uniformly adopted, and thatltis-worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is no ddtibt Prom the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases has (like the famed philosopher’s 
•tone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
generousminds; and far beyond tbemere power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—-of trans
mutin g the baser metals into gold Is surely the dis- 
covery of sjremedy so potent as toreplenish the fail- 

1 ingenergies of the confirmed roui in the one case, 
ana in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 

! to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
i the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
, acquired or inherited disease in all them protean
• forms as to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is

‘ FATAL COLLISION.

Two 'Men Killed in Wreck in New 
York State.

were re-
'lokio, May 9, 5 p.m.—The officia» re

port of the Japanese casualties at the 
'babtie on the Yalu, May 1st, shows that 
the Guards lost one officer and twenty 
men killed, and had seven officers and 
one 'hundred and twenty-two men 
wounded. -Ibe second divhskxu- Joet one 
officer land eighty-four men killed and 
thirteen offioeis and three hundred and 
bye men were wounded. The twelfth, 
division had three officers and seventy- 
«ix men killed Mid five officers and two 
hundred and sixty7three

New York, May 10.—-Two men 
•killed at 1 o’dlock this morning 1 
wreck of a southbound Adams* Express 
special at Port Chester, N. Y., on the 
New York-New Haven railway. The 
dead are Engineer Larti Keenan and 
Fireman John Howes, both of Boston. 
The tnâin was composed of six Adams’ 
Express cars and was due in New York 
from Boston at 1 a.m. It carried 
P|a6dq9gers. It is stated tiiat while 
crossing from one track to another the 
engine and two express cars left the 
rails and toppled over the embankment 
into the river, which at that point ds 
very shallow. Keenan and Howes were 
carried over in the locomotive and were 
crushed to death. .So far as reported, 
no other person was injured. The body 
of (Engineer Keenan is said not to have 
been fouud, and is supposed to ibe buried 
In the mud of the river bed. The two 
cars that went over the embankment 
earned générai merchandise.

were ou

There is no activity whatever at the 
forts, where there are still guiie ready 
for operation.

Three thousand bandits are camped 
outside the walls of New Chwang, 
ready to begin looting the moment the 
last Russian soldier has left the city. 
There are many foreign camp follow
ers with the bandits who are giving the 
Russians much trouble along the rail
way between New Chwang and Muk
den. Last week they destroyed a cul- 
vert and delayed traffic for four days..

Itoe Japanese fleet was iu force off 
Port Arthur on Monday, but did not 
make auy hostile demonstration.

'Washington, May 9.-G@neraI George 
L. Dans, the army member of the Isth
mus canal commission, iff Sppointed eov- 
^=r American zone on the isth
mus. Until the'expiration of the fifty- 
eiçffitih, congress, the isthmus commission 
will exercise legislative authority over 

■too American strip. Governor Davis is 
authority to appoint one judge 

and the oomuuamon to choose another, 
if a second ds necessary.

-------------o-------------
Levers Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Seep 

JXiwdsr 1» e boon to any home. It disL> 
V Is ird cleans A the name time.

and

OF USB EVERY DAY. men wounded. no

(PAYMASTER ROBBED.
Oaxaoa, Mexico, Mav 9 —Othoen

rtedUVb^a7“/f 1116 National 
*'W“ad to Tehuan-tepeck, was assault- 

JT fini hep dite and died from 
01 J?k.TMmdai Tw* of his peons 
wounded, one of them very seri- ously. The bandits got wn wîÆ 

tween $2,000 and $3,000. The -»rai<» 
•have pursued them.

HOW TO KEEP WELL.
The best efforts of the great physicians 

are now expending In finding how to 
keep people well and prevent serious dis
ease. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food was pre
pared with this object In view, it Is not 
only a cure for diseases of the nerves, but 
a so a restorative to be used when vitality 
runs low and the weakened condition of 
the system Invites attack by fevers or 
contagious diseases.

THERAPI ssr *
, which tnay certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that hâs been created for this medicine wher» 
ever introduced appears to prove that It is des
tined to cast into oblivion all thoee questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical mett. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists ana merchants throughout the 
Wotid.—Diamond Fields Advertiser, KlMlSUBf.
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